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1. Governing Board    

In 2020/21, Greenfields had a Governing Board of 12 governors, comprising:    

• Parent Governors x 2    
• Foundation Governors x 2    
• Co-opted Governors x 5    
• Headteacher Governor    
• Staff Governor    
• Local Authority Governor    

These governors bring a wide range of experience and skills.  At our most recent Ofsted 
monitoring visit in June 2017, HMI found that:    
“Governors are committed to the ongoing success of the school. They show a willingness 
to review their own performance and develop further expertise. They willingly took part in 
a review of governance in 2014. As a result, roles have been clarified and systems to 
check progress have been intensified. The chair makes new governors clearly aware of 
the demands of the role, such as the need to be present at key school occasions, for 
example enquiry learning reflection weeks. Appropriate committee structures are in place 
to monitor standards and finance. The headteacher provides governors with detailed but 
accessible half-termly updates on pupils’ progress. They explore this progress information 
in detail and use the expertise of local authority partners to check the accuracy of the 
information they receive. Governors have defined roles for key areas such as 
safeguarding and they carry out their responsibilities diligently.”    
  
The GB operates with a chair and two vice-chairs.  The vice-chairs each chair one of the 
two main committees.  Other governors take on the committee vice-chair and clerking 
roles, as part of our approach to building the capacity of the GB.    
    

We have a strong focus on three core strategic functions:     
a. Ensuring clarity of vision, ethos and strategic direction    
b. Holding the Headteacher to account for the educational performance of the school 

and its pupils, and the performance management of staff    

c. Overseeing the school’s finances to make sure money is well spent.    
    

In order to carry out this work we:    

• work closely with the school staff team    
• have six full Governing Board meetings a year; two in each term. Three of these 

are full business meetings and three are topic-based meetings.  These were 
agreed as part of our Governance Action Plan (GAP).  The topic based meetings 
will allow governors to focus on specific pieces of work, in greater depth.  
Governors also participate in school self-evaluation meetings with staff.    

• work on committees to which the Governing Board has delegated key areas of 
responsibility. These meet on a regular basis and report in writing to the full 
Governing Board.    



• visit the school, although this has been difficult in 2020/21 due to Coronavirus 
restrictions   

• engage in appropriate training     

2. Activity & Impact in 2020/21    
  
As with the previous year 2020/21 has been a very difficult year for all connected with the 
school.  We re-opened in September, with all appropriate safeguarding measures in 
place.  The ‘bubbles’ were organised in a way that allowed minimum disruption to 
children’s’ education.  However, lock downs implemented by the government in both the 
Autumn and Spring terms, provided continuing challenges for us.  As with the previous 
year, there was a strong, positive response from school leaders and staff.  
  
Governors, again, played a full role in supporting that crucial work.  They continued to 
make full use of technology to facilitate virtual meetings, so that they continued to govern 
in the best interests of our school community.  This included appropriate challenge to 
ensure the integrity of the school ‘offer’; the approach to health, safety and risk 
assessment; supporting senior leaders to support staff.  They were also able to observe 
some of the online lessons provided across the school and to take part in discussions 
with curriculum leads.  Whilst face to face visits were not possible, this was a great 
opportunity to continue the monitoring/challenge role that governors undertake. 
 
Despite the restrictions, a full staff restructure was implemented, during the Spring and 
Summer terms,  to allow us to take the school forward and address a number of 
challenges.   
  
We believe that the skill set and commitment levels across the board are strong but we 
always review any vacancies against any areas on which we wish to focus.  We will be 
looking to fill two vacancies during 2021/22 to further strengthen our team.  
  
  

Activity    Outcomes/Impact    

We have taken part in whole school 
priority setting with the Senior 
Leadership Team (SLT) and all staff    

Governors help to ensure that the school focuses on 
key improvement priorities and bring another 
perspective to the discussions.  They then feel greater 
ownership of these shared priorities and can feel 
confident discussing them with stakeholders and 
partners.    

We have fulfilled all of our safeguarding 
duties    

All statutory checks have been diligently carried out – 
including the Single Central Record and the annual 
Local Authority Safeguarding Audit.  Governors have 
engaged in both whole-school training and specific 
governor sessions.   
The Child Protection Policy is fully up to date.    
The Safeguarding Governor had termly meetings with 
the Headteacher, in her role as the Designated 
Safeguarding Lead, until the interruption of Covid-19.   



 

Activity    Outcomes/Impact    

We have reviewed the GB to 
ensure continued fitness for  
purpose    

We will be looking to fill two vacancies during 2021/22 to 
further strengthen our team. 

We have prepared and  
delivered joint reports, with key 
staff, covering key areas such as  
Safeguarding; SEN; Pupil  
Premium; and PE Funding    

These areas are evaluated for impact, to ensure that these 
resources are being effectively targeted and help pupils to 
progress and achieve    

We have taken part in staff 
recruitment.     
Governors are involved across the 
range of staff appointments, as we 
believe that all staff are integral to 
the success of the school.    

As mentioned in the main narrative, we have implemented a 
full staffing restructure in 2020/21   

We have supported the 
Headteacher to improve 
stakeholder engagement.     

 With governor support, the Headteacher has made major 
improvements to the communications being sent out by 
school, which have been very well received by our 
community.  

We have set and monitored 
challenging targets for the  
Headteacher    

 Three governors, working with the School   
Development Partner, set the performance objectives and 
then monitor/support during the year.  Objectives are 
always linked to the school’s priorities and designed to drive 
improvement.  Governors continue to increase their 
effectiveness in carrying out the ‘critical friend’/challenge 
role.   

We have undertaken moderation, 
observation activities    

As described in the main narrative    

We have taken part in regional 
conferences    

We involve ourselves in Schools NorthEast events, as well 
as those organised by the NGA, NTLT and the Local 
Authority.  These events help to improve our skills and 
knowledge.  The networking opportunities allow us to 
access and learn from best practice, outside of our 
immediate school.  We took full advantage of online 
conferences and training opportunities throughout the year.  

We have set up a special 
“marketing” project to support the 
Headteacher in building the GCPS 
brand and reputation, and 
sustainably boosting the numbers 
of children in school 
 

The overall objective is to put GCPS at the heart of both the 
local and wider community, providing not only excellent 
education but additional services of value to people of all 
ages in the area.  
Four governors with relevant commercial and community 
experience are supporting the Headteacher: from scoping 
and prioritising ideas for action, through to ongoing 
monitoring of effectiveness and developing new ideas for 
the future. 

  



3. Budget Management    

Governors have helped to address the significant budget challenges that have arisen in 
the last two years.  We are working closely with the Local Authority and the restructure, 
mentioned earlier, is a significant step in addressing those challenges.  We also look 
forward to being able to offer our full Out of School provision during 2021/22.  Our new 
early years initiatives are already proving popular with the local community. 

Each year, the GB submits a document to the Local Authority by 31 January, showing 
that we meet the Schools Financial Values Standard (SFVS). This involves a process of 
self-assessment to ensure that all spending and budgeting decisions are based on 
prudent and careful housekeeping. It also assists us to ensure our resources are targeted 
on our identified priorities.  In 2020/21, our SFVS submission was accepted without the 
need for revision or further information.  

     

4. Governance Improvement Priorities for 2021/22    

Following a disrupted summer term, governors will review and establish a tailored GAP 
for 2020/21 during the Autumn Term and will publish its intentions via the school website  

   

Harry Corlett    

Chair of Governing Board    

September 2021    


